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This article is based on a paper presented at the National
Mental Health Summit convened by the Department of
Health, Republic of South Africa from 12-13 April 2012. 
Introduction
An important and powerful force in both the design and
function of mental health services has emerged in many parts
of the world.1 This force involves a new conceptualisation of the
meaning of recovery. This has implications for how recovery is
understood as a clinical term, but more importantly, it critically
affects both how individuals who suffer from mental illness see
themselves and are perceived by others, as well as how mental
health services are designed. In a country such as South Africa
where services remain underdeveloped2, promoting these new
understandings of recovery and working to develop a
philosophy of recovery in mental health are critical steps in
addressing the burden of illness.
The concept of recovery
Traditionally, recovery is understood to mean an “absence of
disease or, cure”3 and whilst this may be appropriate for
certain acute conditions such as a fractured limb, it can be
argued that it has questionable validity when it comes to
conditions that are more chronic or enduring, such as an
amputated limb or chronic hypertension. In South Africa we
have a very famous example of an athlete who is a double
amputee and has qualified for the Olympic Games; it goes
without saying that we do not consider him to be “ill” nor do
we refer to the many prominent individuals who suffer from
chronic hypertension as “patients” in the first instance. Yet,
somehow in psychiatry this understanding persists, as do the
resultant assumptions that emerge in the way we refer to those
who have been diagnosed with a severe mental illness.
If we take the example of schizophrenia, recognised as one
of the most severe and chronic mental illnesses and perhaps
the one most strongly associated with negative perceptions,
there is a growing body of evidence, from long term follow-up
studies that such perceptions are not well founded.4 Indeed,
the evidence points to outcomes that are substantially more
positive and varied than has been expected traditionally; and
these findings suggest that recovery, regardless of how it is
defined, can actually be a real possibility5 for most individuals
and not just for a minority.6
Perhaps as important as this clinical understanding of what
recovery means, is the utility of this meaning for those who
have been diagnosed as “mentally ill.” Since at least the
1980’s, growing numbers of individuals who have self-
identified as suffering from mental illness have spoken against
what they perceive as being profoundly negative and
disempowering views which they argue have contributed
significantly to negative outcomes.7 It can further be argued,
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that many well-meaning clinicians have also been negatively
affected by these misconceptions, leading to a vicious cycle of
negative self-fulfilling prophecies with the inevitable outcomes
of loss of hope, burn-out and the resort to cynical and
defensive styles of practice. 
Origins of the recovery movement
More recently, perhaps the most influential studies that really
began to change thinking about long-term outcomes and
rehabilitation, were the Vermont Longitudinal Study8 and the
Maine and Vermont Comparison Study.9 The Vermont study
demonstrated remarkably good outcomes in formerly chronic,
long-term “backward” patients who had been placed in the
community as part of a model rehabilitation program. Thirty-
two years after their first admission, 68% of the surviving
patients in the study had a GAS (forerunner to the GAF-
Global Assessment of Functioning ) score of over 61; and
outcomes in a variety of domains were significantly better than
those of a comparable group of Maine patients who had been
placed in the community under a “dehospitalisation program”
involving “traditional care.” 
As these and other similar findings began to receive more
attention, those working to reintegrate people with serious
mental illness into society began to shift their focus from pure
symptom reduction to an emphasis on functional ability.
Inevitably, this led to an increased understanding of rehabilitation
as including social and psychological aspects rather than purely
medical ones. This in turn involved the realisation that not only
was a broader attention to the resources of the individual
required, but also to those of the society in which that individual
is expected to live – including housing, employment and the way
in which health services are rendered. So, as psychosocial
rehabilitation gained more currency as a concept, with it came a
better understanding of the importance of both consumer
choice and of social mobilization.10
Alongside these shifts, the 1970’s and 1980’s saw the
emergence of the mental health consumer movement, which
entailed the mobilization of increasingly large groups against
what was perceived as inhumane and demeaning treatment by
mental health services, particularly in large institutions. As this
movement gained strength, its members began to speak and
write more openly about their difficulties and about their
personal experiences of recovery, a term that had already
gained considerable currency in the field of physical illness
and disability.11
Developing the concept of recovery as a vision in
mental health services 
In one of the earliest and most influential articles on recovery,
William Anthony, a champion of psychosocial rehabilitation,
issued a call in 1993 for recovery to become the “guiding
vision’ behind how we design and implement services for
people with psychiatric disabilities. He described it as: 
‘‘A deeply personal, unique process of changing one’s
attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles. It is a
way of living a satisfying, hopeful, and contributing life
even with limitations caused by illness. Recovery involves
the development of new meaning and purpose in one’s
life as one grows beyond the catastrophic effects of
mental illness.’’12
This led to a greater understanding of this multidimensional
view of the recovery concept; and in 2004, the US Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration held a
consensus congress where the following definition was
forged: 
‘‘Mental health recovery is a journey of healing and
transformation enabling a person with a mental health
problem to live a meaningful life in a community of his
or her choice while striving to achieve his or her full
potential.’’ 13
This has recently been simplified, as follows:
“A process of change through which individuals
improve their health and wellness, live a self-directed
life, and strive to reach their full potential.”14
Various other definitions have been suggested but perhaps
key to all, is an understanding that this concept of recovery is
multidimensional and that it involves the interplay between
people’s experience of their mental health and their
circumstances.
Personal and systemic features of recovery
One can thus understand the vision of recovery as a critical
goal that can serve to integrate all efforts to promote
healing, from the individual level through to the levels of
services and of society in general. On a personal level,
Jacobson15 emphasises four “internal conditions”:
• Hope - as a belief that recovery is possible and as a
frame of mind that allows this to occur;
• Healing - as something distinct from cure, as something
that emphasises self, as apart from illness and control; 
• Empowerment - as a corrective for the sense of
helplessness and dependency that comes both with
severe mental illness and with prolonged contact with
some of the less transformed mental health services;
• Connection - with broader society and with one’s roles as
part of that society.
To promote these key conditions, Farkas16 suggests four key
values that promote recovery within services:
• Person orientation 
• Person involvement 
• Self-determination/self-choice 
• Hope 
Conclusion
As many studies and numerous speakers at the Summit have
noted, we are faced with major challenges including a high
burden of disease17 with poor resources, a lack of public
awareness with widespread stigmatisation, and an
overreliance on both medication18 and large institutions.19 If
we are to turn this situation around, we need a united effort
from everybody who has a stake in improved mental health
services. This includes consumers, their friends and family
members, the multiplicity of non-governmental organisations,
and the private and public sectors. Indeed, as awareness
improves and stigma is challenged, it will become apparent
that improved mental health is everyone’s business, and that
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achieving this ultimately involves the empowerment of
individuals and the transformation of society that has been the
dream of our young democracy. Adopting the vision of
recovery as a shared goal is the first step in developing a
united and powerful force that will drive the development of
the kind of health service and society that we all desire. 
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